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Report Description:

High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) is a symbol of superior physical and mechanical performance

compared to mixed density resins. The HDPE decking is more popular in the use of drinking cups

and food packaging. The decking that uses HDPE is expected to have a stiffer decking board that

is durable and helps in grading the inferior plastics. HDPE is proven to be a stable and stronger

material than most plastics, metal, and wood. It is resistant to impacts which also help the HDPE

to withstand pressure and elements of your facility. The presence of ethylene molecules in HDPE

helps the contractors, builders, and many supervisors to work with it. The lightweight factor also

makes it possible for the professionals to ignore every metal except this industry.

The report perceives its different types, applications, the geographical extent of the industry, key

players in the industry, latest trends, and forecast of the HDPE industry. As it is available at low

prices, it is used as a geomembrane across the globe in large amounts.
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Market Segmentation by Type
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The HDPE decking is segregated into main types which include capped composite deck and

uncapped composite.

The capped composite decks are made up of composite plastic core or wood protected by a

durable polymer. The PVC coating prevents the composite deck from feeding on the organic

fiber that is generally found in composite material.

Uncapped composite decking is the first generation version of composite decking that is non-

resistant to molds, fading, mildews and staining. The composition of uncapped decks is recycled

plastic content mixed with mild timber scraps.

Division by Application

The HDPE decking can bus used either in residential or non-residential purposes. HDPE decks

are a popular choice of both the genres of professionals working for residencies and commercial

sectors. The porous nature of uncapped composite decks explicitly exposes deck to vulnerability.

You do not have to seal the composite deck, making it a popular demand.
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Geographic Segmentation

The breakdown of HDPE decking can be found in the United States, Europe, China, and Japan.

These countries are out leveling the scope and opportunity of the industry.

Key players in the Industry

The HDPE decking market report is configured by the number of manufacturers involved in it.

Starting from the UPM Kymmene, Universal Forest Products, Advanced Environmental Recycling

Technologies, Fiberon, Azek Building Products, Cardinal Building Products, Certainteed

Corporation, Duralife Decking, and Railing Systems, Green Bay Decking, and Tamko Building

Products are the top players in the decking industry. The industry of HDPE is more popular

because of the investment these companies can supply with.

Latest Trends in the industry
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The new developments in the industry are located with the net profit grossed across the globe.

The market report recorded around several countries has crossed millions and stepping towards

new heights of success. The composition of the decking by HDPE are being made non-porous,

and several advancements in the schemes and technologies are adduced, which are

underdetermination and not been disclosed.
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